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I

BOOK REVIEW

A.ll l,oo/u nw,-,l ;,. 1bit ,moJiul .,., h
t,ron,m f,o,,. or 1hro•1h Co,"orJi. p-,,.
Ho•s,, 3"8 So•th J•flnsn A.w,,•,
li1hi•1
St. Lollis 18, Mi11o•ri.
THBOI.OGY AND RBAUTY. By W. Norman Pittenger. Greenwich,
pages,
$3.25.
6½X8½. Ooth.
Connecticut:
Seabury Press, 1955. 235

Dr. William Norman Pittenger is professor of apologetia at the General
Theologiaal Seminary (Episcopal) in New York City. He is also consultant to the division of curriculum development in the Department of
Christian Education of the National Council of Churches. He is known
to thousands as a stimulating author of many books in which be seeks
a mediating approach between Fundamentalism and Modernism. Also the
is an attempt at reconciling traditional Christian orthodoxy
ent work
and liberal theology by avoiding both exuemes and yet "giving the essential
Christian gospel an historically sound statement." Most important in the
book are the chapters on the Incarnation, the Christian docuine of salvation, the church as the body of Christ, the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper,
the communion of the saints, and the finality of Christianity. While grateful to the anthor for many valuable insights into modern theological
thought, the student of traditional Christian theology will find much to
question in his statements. Dr. Pittenger does not believe that Paul wrote
the Episde to the Ephesians (p. 139), nor does he regard Christian theology as central in the Christian tradition ( p. 4). He does not bold the
virginal conception of Christ to be essential (p. 63), nor does Christ as
the "final disclosure of God" mean to him that this disclosure is the last
and exclusive (p. 204). His view of the Lord's Supper is that of the
Reformed communion. The book, nevertheless, dese"es careful smdy
since it nicely defines the thought patterns of a present-day stream of
theology that uies to find a middle road between Fundamentalism and
Modernism.
JOHN THBODOltB MUBLLBlt
THB ATONBMBNT IN OUR TlMB. By Martin Jarrett-Kerr. New York:
Morehouse-Gorham Co., 1953. xi and 164 pages. Coch. $2.25.

The American tide as given above is somewhat more explicit than the
title of the original British edition, Th• Hop• of Glor,, with ia Christological and eschatological ovenones. Yet the apt and complete propriety
of both tides to a discussion of the Atonement that begins eristentially
with a thoughtfully developed docuine of man illusrrates the way in which
aoather.
with one
the individual loei of theology are inextricably implicated
709
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Jarrett-Kerr, who modestly calls himself a nonthcologian but ft'ftlls
a thorough working knowledge of the theological u well u the philosophical and psychological materials in the areas under discussion, is
a Mirfield Father and therefore in one of the oldest and mmt auchcmic:
traditions of Anglo-Catholicism. His work is a discussion of the Aroaement "in a way which is aware of modern man's doubts," plagued II be
is by the psychologists' and psychiatrists' account of "guilt" and faced wilh
his own necessary limitations and the final tragedy of death. In reviewing
the Atonement "from God's side," Jarrett-Kerr discusses the problem of
God's impassibility and the heretical character of Parripassi•aism aad
shows that "moral" theories of the Atonement are inadequate and that
ubstitutionary
doctrine is necessary in some form." The mulriag
reconciliation is for man a homecoming. With an insight reminiscenr oE
Blessed Martin Luther's argument in the Large Catechism, Janett-Km
stresses
the significance of the one-way movement of rime and describes
the doctrine of our redemption through the s:icrifice and raurrecrion of
Christ as made present to us through the Holy Eucharist. "No doctriae of
hisroric:il progress," he concludes, "can undo or atone for put suferiD&
and sin. Only God in Christ, who is outside time and limir■tion CIA
expiate the sin, abolish the limitation and redeem the time." While this
stimulating, original, and relevant discussion of the Atonement does nor
command unexcepting assent, it will richly reward a careful and atteoriwe
examination.
ARTHUR CUL PlBPKOIN

FAITH OF OUR FATHERS: THE IMSTBRN ORTHODOX RWGION.
By Leonid Soroka, Dean Umw, and Stan W. Carlson. MiDDC1polis:
The Olympic Press, 1954. 160 pages. Paper. $2.50.
This is a well-written, well-printed, and thoroughly au1horit1riwe EaaJish
exposition of Eastern Orthodoxy, officially approved for publicarioa br
the Primate of rhe Russian Orthodox Greek Carbolic Church in Nonh
America (the so-called "Platonist" group) and designed for the llfflls of
the increasing number of Sunday school pupils and the English-speakiaa
laity of the Orthodox communion on this continent. For Luthams who
desire a better understanding of the doctrine and practice of their Eastern
Orthodox neighbors, Paith of 0Nr Fathers is a compararive-symholia docu•
ment of major importance. The work covers the history of all the legirimsre
Eastern Orthodox church bodies in America, the architecrure and appoint•
menu of Eastern Orthodox church buildings, the liturgical rita aad
symbolism, and the calendar; it also includes a brief Orthodox car.ecbism,
commonly used formularies, and a ten-page glOSSllry of Eastern Orrhodos
rerms, plus a complete index. The illustrarions, though of uDeRD qualirJ,
are generally of considerable interest and help.
ARTHUR CUL PJBPKOIN
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d CO/tfPBND OP lVl!SLBY'S THEOLOGY. Edited b1 Robert W. Burmer
and Robert E. Chiles. New York: Abingdon Press, 1954. 302 pages.

Ooch. $3.75.
Not unlike Luther-u the editors point out-John Wesley was no
systanatic theologian. Since his works run to some thirt)' volumes, some
of them inaccessible except in major bibliographical centers, a carefully
volume
the
isguide
an
to
indexed anthology like the presentinvaluable
of the founder of Methodism. The editors have
drawn chie8y on the '"later Wesley" of the years after his experience at
Aldersgate in 1738, with special reference to the doctrinal standards of
historic Methodism. The organization of the volume is that of a conven•
tional dogmatics: Religious knowledge and authority, God, Jesus Christ,
the Holy Spirit, man, salvation, the moral ideal, the moral standard, the
church, eschatology. Each chapter is prefaced with a brief editorial note
and supplemented with carefully chosen additional references to primary
sources. The vast majority of selections arc of sufficient length to serve
their purpose well; only here and there the editors have achieved brevity
at the price of easy intelligibility. Since there is hardly more than a genetic
relationship between contemporary Methodist theological thinking and
Weslcy"s theology, the present volume is less useful u a document for
comparative symbolics than as an illuminating-and often highly quot•
able- introduction to the theological mind of a great Christian leader.
AllTHUll CARL PJBPKORN

THE STRENUOUS PURrI"dN: HUGH PHTBR, 1598-1660. By Ray•
mond Phineas Stearns. Urbana: University of Illinois, 1954. xii and
463 pages. Cloth. $7.50.

Hugh Peter was born and reared in Fowcy, Cornwall. His father was
a wealthy merchant. At the age of fifteen Hugh matriculated in Trinity

College, Cambridge; received his B. A. in 1618; taught school; was made
an M.A. in 1622. A year later, 1623, he was ordained a priest in the
Established Church. Sometime between 1613 and 1623 he became a
Puritan. He fled to the Netherlands in the winter of 1627 to 1628.
In Rotterdam he became minister to an English congregation; here, too,
he wrote a catechism, Milll11 /or B11b11s, 11111l M11111 /or ltft111. William Ames
joined him in Rotterdam in 1633.
Hugh Peter went to New England with the Connecticut patentees in
1635. Here he was interested in the fisheries, politics, Indian .Hain, and
other matters. Well liked, with a sense of humor, orthodox, eloquent, he
was chosen as pastor of the church at Salem in 1636. The case of
Mrs. Hutchinson claimed some of his time and attention. Other circumsranccs brought on a breakdown, but he recovered and saw his congregation
increase in size and strength. Stearns couna him among the builders of
Massachuscra Bay Colony, for the Rev. Hughinterested
Peter was
also in
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shipbuilding, the founding of Harvard College, and the relatioas with the
Piscacaqua actdement.
Between
1641 and 164:5 Peter served in England u agent for Mamchusetts Bay Colony. During that time (1642) he wcat m lrdaad wicb
the expedition of Lord Forbes u chaplain. During thewiaru
dismal
(for the Puritans) of 1642 to 1643 he petitioned against pe1ce wicb
Charles I. He beaame engaged in the war of words on church polic,it was the time of the Westminster Assembly-and became a geoen1
promoter of the rebellion and the cause of parliament. Again he served
as chaplain in the army. The year 164:5 wu for him an important one.
In that year he became chaplain of the general araJf of the New Model
Army, a position he held for the remainder of the Civil War. His samoa
of April 2, 164:5, Gotl's Doinz antl Man's D•'1, wu a plea for Puricaa
unity. Yet Hugh Peter became more and more an Independent. Wbcrbcr
was present
he
at the execution of Charles I in 1649 cannot
esablished:
be
he wu, however, sufficiently involved at the trial later to be classified
u a regicide. For this he was ultimately executed on October 16, 1660,
but between 16:50 and the Restoration he was chaplain of the Council of
State, serving also u one of the 'Triers."
Th11 StranNoNS Puritan is an apt caption for the life of Hugh Peter.
Dr. Stearns's study is thorough, scholarly, definitive. The author does not
intrude on his subject; Hugh Peter, aaively busy, strenuously alive,
becomes a dynamic character. More might have been said about his
theology, but the book was not written primarily for theologians. This
portrait of a secondary but still an important Puritan of the 6m half of
the 17th century provides an authentic "'close-up" study for this period
in the history of Puritanism.
The publisher, too, must be commended for an excellent piece of work,
including nine full-page reproductions.
CAllL S. MBYD
THE! CHRISTIII.N. SCIENCE! MYTH By Walter R. Martin and Non11111
H. Klann. Wheaton: Van Kampen Press (Paterson: Biblical Trucb
Publishing Society), 19:54. 184 pages. Ooth. $3.00.

are times
There
when a pastor wants more than a pamphlet about sane
cult to place in the hands of an inquirer. Where the cult is Christian
Science and the inquirer is of a certain kind, the present tide-the west
discussion from an Evangelical standpoint-may very well serve his
Th11 Chris1i1111 Sei11n,11 M11h is a long traet. The rigmous
purpose.
indignation of its Baptist minister-authors finds frequent esprasion ia
vehement language that makes no pretense of objectivity; the bibliographical documentation at crucial points is something less than scholarly (for
example, the ten-page quotation from Livingstone Wright on pp. Ss--61,
identified on page 182 with nothing more
thethan a reference co
"N"'
Yori Wor/tl"); the book adds nothing
the new in
way of evideace aad
fails to utilize aome apposite old materials (for aample, the "Lieber-
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Hegel-Eddy Source Document"). The virtue of the book-which bas an
introduction by Donald Grey Barnhouse, who also conuibutes a solid page
of "futther comments" on the back of the dust jacket- is that it brings
together an undeniably interesting mass of material that the average pastor
may not otherwise have at hand.
ARTHUR CARL PIEPKORN
THB AfBANlNG OP HOPB: A BlBUCAL BXPOSlTlON WITH CONCORDANCI!. By C. P. D. Maule. London: The Highway Press,
1953. 70 pages. Paper. 3/6.

A Salvation Army lassie allegedly once
mighty
asked the
Cambridge
scholar Brooke Foss Westcott quite directly and unceremoniously: "Sir,
are you saved?" Lightning-quick, he is reported to have answered with
another question: "My dear, do you mean siith•is, s•sosmnos, or siizom,nos}" With this apocryphal story the Lady Margaret's Professor of
Divinity at Cambridge begins (though he saves the answer until page 9)
his present he:trt-warming, penetrating, and practical "Biblical exposition"
of the concept of hope. The easy style may be deceiving; it is the vehicle
for vast but unpretentious scholarship. The basis of his account-adapted
from a series of Bible study leaures which he delivered in 1953 is Romans 8. Hope in the Bible is more "than doubtful and misgiving
wishes"; it cannot be "divorced from the perfect character and will of
God and applied instead to merely self-regarding matters of well-being,
escape from distress, and so forth"; it is an expectation that "only becomes
justified and sound when it is reposed in God Himself - God who, for
the Christian, is perfectly revealed in Christ" ( pp. 14, 15). After an
introductory chapter on "assorted hopes," Professor Moule relates hope to
faith and love ("hope goes hand in hand with forgiveness"), and then
proceeds to conjugate hope in the past tense ("the anchor and the helmet"),
the present tense (through the Holy Ghost in the Christian fellowship
by the means of grace), and, in what to this reviewer was the least satisfactory chapter, the future tense ("the wider hope" on "the principle of
the 'first-fruits'"). A most useful ten-page concordance of "hope"based on the originals as well as on the English texts - is appended.
ARTHUR CARL PJEPKORN
JOHN CARROLL OP BALTIMORB: POUNDBR OP THB AMBRICAN
CATHOUC HlBRARCHY. By Annabelle M. Melville. New York:
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1955. xiii and 338 pages. Ooth. S4.50.

John Carroll built no cathedral; he furthered schools. "He left three
seminaries for the training of priests, three colleges for men, and several
academies for young women. There were three convents for women, and
three orders of men well established, and the Sisters of Charity were
springing up along the frontier. These were some of bis tangible accomplishmenu." (Pages 285, 286.)
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John Carroll wu the 6nt: Roman Catholic bishop
die United
in
Sara
of America, elected
year
in the
of George Washington's iaaugwalioa 11
( 1789). He was invested with die pallium u the 6nt
archbishop of the Roman Catholic Church in this country in 1811. Four
years later he died at the age of eighty. In 1774 he bad returned u, his
native country,
Ewopc,
after having ·received his education in
where he
member of the Society of Jesus. The order bad been suppressed
in 1773, not to be restored until 1814- vinu11ly the period of Carroll'•
clerical activities in America.
This period covers the time from the beginning of the War of Independence to the end of the War of 1812. It \VIS I crucial period for the
nation, one in which political and economic foundations were laid. It 11'11
also a crucial period for the Roman Catholic Church in this CDWIUJ·
Miss Melville tells, for instance, of the conflicts regarding
establishment
epilCllpal
of institutions, the question of mind marauthority, the
riages, and the relationship with the government. It is I su,ry rich in
detail. The author's grasp of her materials is complete. Her style is wum
and engaging.
John Carroll emerges from the pages of her book as an able administrator, aware
of the needs of his church, a courageous and manly iodiYidual
who in his time commanded the respect and admiration of Roman
Catholics and Protestants alike. .Another biography, Peter Guilday's study
of Carroll, has been reissued recently; even so, Miss Melville's book briap
a new and interesting approach. .A study of Carroll's life will be mnrd.iag
for a further understanding of the Roman Catholic Church in this CDUIWJ
as well u for a more complete understanding of this period in Americu
history.
CAR S. MIIYB
0

THB BARLY BVANGEUCALS: A RBUGIOUS AND SOCIAL rnJDY.
By L E. Elliott-Binns. Greenwich:
Seabury Press,
The
1953. 646
pages. Cloth. $6.S0.
The evangelical revival in the Established Church was panJlc1 u, the
rise of Methodism in England and contemporaneous with it. Although
Methodism wu a distina movement, the Evangelical Movcmcot owed
much to it. Concerning the pioneers of this movement Ellicm-Biaas
writes: "For them the Church was the only legitimate body through
which to exercise their ministry, and nothing could shake their resoltt
to be loyal to its teaching and discipline. Their principles might be much
the wne u those held by the followers of Wesley, but they exhibited than
aaively at work within the framework of the Church andfull
in
submission to its authority." (Page 169. )
The work goes beyond a discussion of the religious movement- The
political, social, economic, intelleaual and educational, cultunl, and ieligious backgrounds of the movement are discussed with c:omidenble
adequacy and accuracy• .A double error in one scnrcna: on p. 118-the
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dace "1729" imtcacl of "1734" and the spelling "Edwardes" instead of
"Edwards" {in connection wich the beginning of the revival movement
able
in
-cannot dc:uaa
the
manner in which the author
America)
has presented che various facets of life in England during che eighteenth
century.
The Greek New Tesument does noc
Two other erron must be
make '"convenion' • • • to be the work of man" {p. 385, a. 3). The
author does not understand Luther's appraisal of St. Paul and the Gospel
{p. 389). There are sections that are tedious reading, recitals of names
and of places, especially in the discussion of the local expansion of the
movement, but they add to che completeness of the presentation.
They are enlivened by able sketches like chat of John Newton
{pp. 257 ff.) or J. W. Fletcher (pp. 296 ff.). The chapter on 'The Pioneers" (pp. 143-169), dealing with James Hervey, William Grimshaw,
Samuel Walker, Thomu Adam, William Romaine, is arresting. The
treatment of Lady Huntingdon is good.
The two chapters, 20 and 21, on "Evangelical Methods"
"Evan- and
Doctrines" deserve to be singled out. The author suesses the
impomnce of preaching among the Evangelicals, simple, earnest, convincing, docuinal preaching. It was among them, toO, tfiat che Sunday
school received its impetus.
The strengths and the weaknesses of the movement ue justly appraised.
Thus he sr:ates: 'The Evangelicals made too great a division between the
natural and the spiritual, and failed to see man in organic relation to the
whole of his environment. • • • The ultimate source of chis inadequate
conception of the extent of religion was a defective idea of God and of
the true meaning of existence." {Pages 433, 434.)
Dr. L E. Elliott-Binns is an outstanding British scholar who bu written
on the religious history of England in the 19th as well u the 16th century.
This study of 18th-century evangelicalism sustains his .reputation.
CAllL S. MBYBI.

from

not

AND Bl! YB SAVl!D. A Book of Revival Sermons. By C. Gordon Bayless.
Westwood, N.J.: Fleming H. Revell Co., c.1952. 159 pages. Ooth.
$2.00.
Dl!ATH ••• AND AFTERJ By Lee Roberson. Wheaton, Ill: Sword
of the Lord Publishers. c. 1954. 93 pages. Ooth. $1.50.
These volumes are by fundamentalist Baptist preachers. Many of the
sermons have a suong evangelical note. Mr. Bayless denies eflic:acy of
Absolution and Baptism. Mr. Roberson assem that all children who die
before "the age of accounrabiliry" ue aved. llJCHAllD R. CAnoc:BRBJl
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THB I.rrURGICAL RBNAISSANCB IN THI! ROMAN CATHOUC
CHURCH. By Ernest B. Kocnkcr. Chiaao: The Uni'fmUJ' of
Chicago Press, 1954. 272 pages. Cloth. $5.00.
This book ucacs a timely subject.
wrilffllFortunately it wu
by • lutheran theologian. Dr. Koenker is a member of The Lutheran ChwdaMissouri Synod and a member of the faculty of Valparaiso Univasi(J.
In his Preface he says frankly: "Every writer operates from within• certain
frame of reference. That of the present writer is dcrcrmincd by the Holy
Scriptures as these were rediscovered through the Lutheran llcformarioa.•
It would have been easy for him to wax hot and cold while writiag his
book; instead, he succeeded remarkably in remaining aadcmially objecwithout becoming dull and unassenivt!. He discusses a most vaing
and difficult problt!m with insight and clarity; his approach, though piofoundly critical, never becomes nasty, petty, compromising. or uarasoaable. Without making it his primary objective (tht! book is an adapadoa
of rhe dissertation he presented in candidacy for the degrt!e of Doaor of
Philosophy), his study furnisht!S indisputable proof for me fact, all erroa
of Rome notwithstanding, that the Gospel has not bet!n stttile and dcld,
but fruitful and viml also in the Roman Catholic Church. Thus in Cbaptt!r VIII he shows that Dom Odo Casel's M,s11,i1nth1olo1i1, though DOC
yet accepted by the hierarchy in Rome, removes some of the props from
Rome•, doctrine of transubstantiation and puts into question certain decrm
of the Council of Trent.
Dr. Koenker calls attention also to other problt!ms which anbamu
Rome today. There is a strong rnction within the Roman Catholic Ouudl
against stressing the sacrifice of the Mass to the exclusion of reception of
the Sacrament of Holy Communion. The.re is growing agitation againsc
the excesses of the cult of the saints, against the perpetuation of fables
and myths, and against the use of the rosary during the celebnaoo of
Mass. Not a few Roman Catholia resent the sentimentalism which finds
its way into novenas and into much prt!Sent-day hymnody of me Roman
Catholic Church. There is a demand for a deeper and more wiclapmd
of the Holy Bible and of sound theology. The doctrine of die universal prit!Sthood is receiving
interpretation
a new
which comes dose to
that given by Martin Luther. There is great dt!ffl&Dd for Ult! of die venw:ular in scrviet!S of corporate worship, even including the Mass icself, and
the movement for grcatt!r congregational participation in worship pnaices
of the church is meeting with considerable official encouragement. Professor Koenkcr is of rhe opinion that the Roman Catholic Church will em
remain aloof of the world-wide ecumenical movement, partly b«ause her
hierarchy will never surrender its prestige and power and partly because
insisq that if there is to be church union, it muse be on die basis
of• complete surttnder and return to the Roman Catholic Church. Amer·
ian Roman Catholicism has not yet felt the full impact of me liturgicd
l'f"nai111nce; ia aims and suc.ccss are mott evident in Europe, putimlady
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in Germany, the land of Manin Luther, whose spirit is not detached from
this renaissance. Austria and France, too, are seeing a rebirth of the Roman
Catholic Church. Chapter XII, in which the artistic expression of the
new spiritual life is discussed, is one of the most interesting and inspiring
chapten of the book; would that more Lutherans of America were as far
along in the appreciation of Christian art and in an awareness of its value
and efficacy for the spiritual life of the Lutheran Church and her people
u are many of the leaders of the liturgical renaissance of the Roman
Catholic Church. On page 198 Professor Koenker says: The one-sided
StreSS on the presence of Christ in the Eucharist, the approach bent on
obviating heresy, the understanding of religion in terms of a system of
doctrine-all these must go." It would have been well for the author to
czplain or modify the last part of this statement,
challenged
cansince it
be
good cause. In view of the faa that his book stresses throughout the
importance of sound theology and the dangers of false doarine, we shall
assume that he is speaking of a type of doctrine which degenerates to
mere theological verbiage. If we take into consideration that the liturgical
renaissance of the Roman Catholic Chu.r ch is seeking earnestly to restore
truth and to rejca error, the movement deserves our prayers, not our condemnation. One cannot but arrive at this conclusion after one has read
Dr. Koenker's splendid book.
WALTER E. BUSZIN
0

A TRl!ASURY OP HYMNS. Selected and edited by Maria Leiper and
Henry W. Simon; decorationsLieberman,
by Frank
historical notes
by Wallace Brockway. New York: Simon and Schuster, 1953. 376
pages. Cloth. $6.00.

There is much to be said for this publication. It covers a wide variety
of hymns, is attaaively bound, and its individual pages appeal to the eye.
The message of salvation through the atoning blood of Jesus Christ was
not deleted from its hymns, and the volume does not cater to a social
gospel. The majority of its hymns and hymn tunes are familiar, and
there is much information in the brief historical notes which is not generally known. Two settings of "A Mighty Fortress" were included, the
one with the English and the other with the German text. We were happy
to find in it, too, the plain-song setting of V,xill• R•6il, together with
the excellent translation by John Mason Neale. A good percentage of the
hymns included may be sung with enjoyment and '"unto edifying'" even
by music lovers who possess critical musical sense and knowledge of a high
order. Consequently we were a little surprised to find Ralph Vaughan
Williams' Sin. No111int1 in its simplified version; the more elaborate but
not difficult arrangement is far more satisfactory and inspiring. A melody
of Dykes was assigned to 'The King of Love My Shepherd Is"; the traditional Irish melody would have been better, since it is better known and
has more popular appeal. There are too many tunes by Baraby, Dykes,
and other 19th-century composers which had been relegated to obsolescence
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u long u twenty ysn qo. For the majority of the chonla the origiml
rhythmical version would have been beaer than the isomcttic. The Clllllpilen explain why theycompositions
included cem.in
which ue DOC hJmm;
it is acmrdingly difficult to understand why an inane 10111 lilre "liale
Drops of Water" (p. 292) should have been included, since cbildma'1
hymns 1hould be meaningful and help to prepare childrea for adulrhaod.
To Lutherans the theology of "Once to Every Man and Nation" (p.188)
and of Mozart'• if••
(p. 278) are not accepcable. The dmiJic:a.
tiom of the book are at ti.mes misleading. While it ii dif&cult IO de6ae
and apply the term "gospel hymn" •tisfactorily, !'C! do not ordinarily dull:
of a hymn like "Just u I Am" u in that category. "JCIUI, S.Yior, Piloc )I._
which is not so classified, comes much closer to being a "ppel bJma."
(We were again impressed by the fact that there ii liule Gmpel in •
called "gospel hymns"; for thil very reason we prefer to refu ID diem
u revival hymns.) The first four hymm of the "gospel &,ma" aliaa
contain practically no Gospel. The Gospel content of "The Old Jlugcd
Cross" is hardly to be compared with the Gospel contml of our Ludama
Lenten chorales. if Tr••""1 of H~,u reflcm the fact that rbe people
of America are indeed a heterogeneous people. We know of nocbi113 dm
can integrate them better than good hymnody.
W ALTD E. BUSZIN

y.,.,.

GRUNDRISS DBR LrrURGIK DBS ROBMISCHBN mus. By Ludwig
BiJenhofer, edited by Joseph Lechner. Preiburg im Breispu: Vedia
Herder, 1950. 362 pages. Ooth. Price Dot given.
We have here the fifth edition of an important book writun by• DCll!II
liturgical scholar who died in March, 1941. The first edition appcmd in
· 1924. Joseph Lechner, who edited the fifth edition. sumcded l.udwig
u professor of liturgics. The volume: contaim • walda of
Eisenhofer
information, carefully
highlydocumented
condensed. and
Dapire rhae
facts the book is u interating to read u is a novel Ir ii ff11 well
organized, indeed so well that one can soon find what one ii looalll for.
The book wu written from a Roman Catholic point of vmr and pdmarilJ
for Roman Catholic readers; but the author remains ICholarly and iefma
to permit his religious penuu.ions to color hil praenlarion. The book is
based on much independent research and contaim much informarioa
which may not be found readily elsC'where. It daena • place in nay
liturgical library which seeks to include all that is DOtCWOlthy 11111 important in the field of liturgiology.
W ALTD E. BUSZIN

THB PR.lfCTICB OP SifCRBD MUSIC. By Carl Haker. St.I.aais:
Conmrdia Publishing Home. 1955. 96 pap. Clem $2.50.
This book supplies • longfeltonly
need not
among Lurhenm bac also
of other penuu.ions. Umuually favonble
variousmini lane
in
publicadom during the put two and cbree llllmL

among

appeared
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In addition to offering a veritable bast of helpful praaic:al suggadom
io puu,n. m111id101, '111d ochas .imerested and eaive in chwdl music,
tbe eulbor bua bis c:oaclusiom on a IOllDd
pbilolophy
and bealthJ.
of
Cbrisdea worship. He doe, not besiwe to be frank. Some mey not
elways agree with him; but it is likely that f!'fert Rader of the book will
be .m.dy to admit that Mr. Halter bu thought his problem through withpeoeuari
prectic
c:oacl
and bu
ar: his
much
evident care
refleaioa.
His
u former chairman of the deputmeot
of music at Concordia Teachen
College,
River Porat, Ill., and u organist
aod choirmurer of Grace Church in River Porat were uaquestioaebly of
great help to him in writing a book which is nor only informative butstimulati
Luther
e1so interesting and
All Lutheran
and
shouldputon
.m.d parricularly
chapter
13: "A
Point of View." The
publication of this book proves that we are today in the very midst of
a much-needed renaiuanc:e
music.
in church
WALTBll B. BUSZIN
BOOKS RECEIVED
(The meorion of a book in this list admowledga ia receipt and does DOC
preclude a further di1CUS1ion of ia c:ontena in the "Book Review" secrioa.)

l.#1/,.,: Di• mlsel,• Tr•KiNli• 1'21. By Karl August Meiainger.
Bera: Pnncke Verlag, 1953. 192 pages. Cloth. Sw. Pr. 6.80.
&t,osilor, O#llnm as ti,• Wl,ol. Bihl•. Volume XII: St. Mack
Through Sc. Luke XVI. By Charles Simeon. Grand Rapids: Zondervaa
Publishing House, 1955. 568 pages. Cloth. S3.95. The reissue of the
imponanr Hor•• homil.lieu of Charles Simeon ( 1759-1836) was
IDDOllnced in CoNCOllDIA THBOLOGICAL MONTHLY, Vol XXVI. No. 6
(June 1955), page 475, in c:oaaectioa with the appearaac:e of the fine
TOlume of the new edition, the l!Jtl,osi1ot7 O•tli,,., 011 SI, MIIIMIIJ
(VoLXI). The present volume carries the project on through Sr.Luke
XVI in 131 "discounes."
TH Gost,a ill Lniliau, o, Ha~ Tytm: A s.,;., of 'lMlllru
1M
Ril•A By Joseph A. Seia. Grand Rapids: Zondervaa Publishing House, 1955. 403 pages. Cloth. S3,95. Pint published DUICIJ•five
rears ago, the twenty-one lectUffl on the symbolism of the Book of
levitiau, studied "with the New Taament in our hands," are given
new currency in this photolithoprinted reiuue. The book bu pe.rricular
interest for Lutherans, iaumuch u Joseph A. Sew (1823-1904) played
an important role in the biamry of the Lutheran Church in this c:ounuy
during the nineteenth century u president both of the Ministerium of
Peamylvania and of the General Couacil of the Lutheran Church in North
America. The author's chilium is implicit rather than explicit in this work.
T,;,,.t,hn,. By P. J. Huegel. Grand :Rapids: Zondervan
Publishing House, 1955. 86 pages. Cloth. Sl.50.
'IIP'HII ]u,,s Cri.J: Ponu,
11U PNY.,l WriUn B•fon aJ
Dllri•~ Worlil W• 11 i• " D-,. By Thora Himhaw Seaton. New
York: Philosophic:al Library, 1955. 186 pap Ootb. $3.00.
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Pri•cipl,s of Th, l••fit1il1 Philoso(Jh,, By Jdfenon C. Bunharr. New
York: Philosophical Library, 1955. 68 pages. Com. $2.75.
Rftl1l111io,. Tw,nty: A• Bxposilio•. By ]. Marcellus Kik. Philadelphia:
Reformed
The Presbyterian and
Publishing Co., 1955, ix and 92 paga.
Clorb. $2.00.
Chrisl for" Worltl I.il:t1 This. By T. P. Gullixson. Minneapolis: Aupburg Publishing House, 1955. 114 pages. Com. $1.50.
1111,,protatio Mariologic• t,roloftlt1ng1lii t,ost1ritl1nlin11
#Sf#I
.J tl1J•iliont1m dogm,11ict1m i11imt1culatat1 conc,Plionis. By Tiburtius GallUL In
two parts. Rome: Edizioni di Storia e Letteratura, 1953-1954. lvi and
666 pages. Paper. Price not given.
All in Good Time. By G. B. Stern. New York: Sheed and W.ard, 19.54.
154 pages. Cloth. $2.50.
Medievt1l Esst1ys. By Christopher Dawson. New York: Sheed and
Ward, 1954. 271 pages. Cloth. $3.50.
Worl Galles #nd tl1•
Fr, mdlingschfl/1:
Kirch,
Di,
11or
A•l1NIMtr•
os 19. Jahrhundorls. By Martin Schmidt. Rochenburg:
Martin-Luther-Verlag, 1955. 179 pages. Paper. OM 5.00; cloch, DJ.f 7.f,AJ,
Sbot:I: 11nd Ro11t1111al: Th, Christian Missio,. Bnt,rs II N1111 Br11. Edired
by Keith R. Bridston. New York: Friendship Press, 19.5.5, 64 pages.
Paper. GO cenu.

Man B(lsed
11ntl His
on Tragic I.if0,
Dos10111sl:1, By Liszl6 Valli,
translated from the Hungarian by Laszl6 Kecskemethy. New York:
Philosophical Library, 1954. ix and 210 pages. Cloth. $3.7.5.
N111r,r 1bt1 Cross. By ]. Harold Gwynne. New York: Vanuge Pim.
1955. 150 pages. Cloth. $2.75.

Tol,ranc• """Atho
S1mt,osi11•
C(ltbo/i,::
II
(Tollr1111c,
"'......,,
h11mt1in,: Chreriens dans un monde divise). By Louis
others;Bouyer,
translated
Yves
by George Lamb. New York: Shced and
Cougar, and
Ward, 1955. ix and 199 pages. Cloth. Price not given.

1h,

M11,s's Knowl,dg• of God. By William J. Wolf. Garden City: Doubleday and Company, 1955. 189 pages.
$2.9~Corh.
Th, Hop, of 1ht1 Gost,,l: Al1x11nd,r Rob1r110• 'Llt:l11tts D,li.,,,J
•
Uni111rsi11 of Glasgow, 19,4, By James Sutherland Thomson. Glftll•
wich: The Seabury Press, 1955. 188 pages. Cloth. $2.7.5.

Th, O/ftt:• of 1Vomt1n ;,. 1ht1 Ch11rch: A S111,h ;,. Pr11t:liul TJJ,oloaBy Pritz Zerbst, translated from the German by Albert G. Merbas.
St.Louis: Coocordia Publishing House, 1955. 128 pages. Coth. Sl.00,

s,.,,,.

Th, B11,h P11•il1:
G111n111io11.s of Crn1i111 G111i•s. By Karl ud
Irene Geiringer. New York: Oxford University Press, 1954. rr ud
514
pages. Coth.
$7.50.
This Rftlol•tio""'1 Plli1h. By Floyd Shaddock. New Yorlc: friaubbip
Press. 1955. xiii and 176 pages. Clorb. $2.00.
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